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The Editor
It is possible that you are reading this a li'le later into
the month than normal. I could say ...”its Easter” or “I
just became a granny” or “its been a bit hec2c at
WI”...all of which are excuses but true or I could say “I
never knew how much my hubby did around the
house un2l he broke his foot three weeks ago.” So if
you are reading this a li'le later than nomal - apologies. That out of the way - lets start this month by
thanking Tim and Carolyn Sharpe for the front cover
and heeding my plea for photos. We have a jam packed edi2on this
2me, and I think there is something for everyone apart from
Gardeners ( there is the Club of course!) or Farmers...so if you are siFng reading
this and you think you'd like to try your hand at a garden or farming column please, please get in touch with me ...contact details on page 31.
Once again we have no book review - (if you have read a good book lately please tell us! ) but we do have a very good recipe. Janet Floyd actually cooked this pudding and I ate it and it was yummy. AHer the pud
you could pop along to see Chris from the RSPB who is en2cing us all to
the reserve with his descrip2ons of the coﬀee machine and the grinding
of the beans, its a beau2ful spot to take a coﬀee break and they do
sandwiches now. Val Halgarth gives us an update on her and Rexs
health. Theres a tabletop sale and a coﬀee morning to go to this April.
Welcome to Alison Clarke the new Secretary to the Parish Council and
David Shaylar has another bee blog, I do believe I saw a bee in my garden this morning! Digby Military Wives Choir is visi2ng the village in
May, check the Diary Dates and mark your calendar. John Marshall tells
us a li'le about Easter and gives us a word search and the church info.
Kirton Kids Club may have a spare place - give Caz a call . Framfest are
smouldering - please let it be a sunny day! The WI venture into holidays,
craH groups and book clubs, there is no end to their enthusiasm and energy! Frampton Gardening Club are jumping on a coach to Houghton Hall
and Gardens and invite you to join them for the day on the 18 July. But
Im racing ahead it is s2ll Easter! The good thing about our virtual egg hunt is that it is calorie free.....but as it is Easter and I
have been very busy...I think a chocolate egg and a slice of
simnel cake would just hit the spot....Next Copy date is 19th
May......this year is racing along! Egg total on page 31.....

Vanessa Jameson
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RSPB
Hello again! Chris from the RSPB nature reserve here
again with your regular look at what is happening down
at the reserve.
Talking of the reserve, have you visited us recently? It is
quite surprising how oHen I get to chat to someone
from the village, or from Kirton, who has never been
before. Or who has not been since the 9 years since we
opened the visitor centre. When they do visit, they love
it! Over the past couple of years we have been puFng in a lot of work making
the reserve ever be'er for visitors. Be it those that enjoy wildlife, or those who
just fancy a walk, or even a sit down and a cup of tea.
Out on the reserve, the paths to the hides and around the reedbed are being
upgraded. They are being widened and smoothed out. This will make them easier to walk on, and also to take pushchairs and wheelchairs around. With the
reeds growing up it has been harder to see the ducks, so we have also placed
viewing mounds at strategic loca2ons, to give you a vantage point.
Back at the visitor centre, we have decorated. Gone are the dull green-brown
walls. It is now lovely and light. We are also now selling ﬁlled rolls for those
people that want a light lunch. We also have our coﬀee machine, serving
Fairtrade, organic and rainforest friendly coﬀee. Espresso, Americano, cappuccino and la'es are all served. It tastes good too, as it is brewed there and then,
via a bean-to-cup machine! Extra sea2ng means you’ll be sure to get somewhere to sit down. Not that we are siFng s2ll. We have yet more improvements in mind, par2cularly for making the reserve a nice place for families to
visit.
Alas, all of this has to be paid for. Up un2l now, and unlike sites owned by other
organisa2ons such as the Na2onal Trust or even equivalent RSPB reserves, entry to our reserves near Boston has been free. As from 1 April we will be bringing in a small charge. At Freiston Shore there will be a facili2es fee of £2 per
vehicle. At Frampton Marsh it will be in the form of an entry fee. £2 per adult,
£1 per child, with a range of discounts available. There will be no charge to just
pop into the visitor centre, and access to public rights of way will of course con2nue. If you have any queries about the new arrangements, pop in to see us
and we will do our best to answer your ques2ons.

Dr Chris Andrews
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A Big Thankyou from Val & Rex Halgarth
Just a few words to say thank you for all the cards, phone calls visits and good
wishes from everyone during the last few nightmare months, we are very
grateful and touched at the kindness received. We would also like to thank
everyone who has ferried us to hospital appointments to see specialists and
especially for Rex to have his chemotherapy twice a week, we shall never be
able to repay your kindness, but you know how grateful we both are.
We are always pleased to see anyone, as it cheers us both up to see a friendly
face, as we can’t help but feel a bit cut oﬀ with neither of us being able to go
anywhere at the moment, only Pilgrim hospital, but even that can be quite enlightening as I meet up with all the other chemo pa2ents and wives and friends
who accompany them and whilst they are having their chemo, we go oﬀ for a
coﬀee, or sit and have a chin wag which is good. If you would like to pay us a
short visit, all I ask is that you ring beforehand, because if Rex has had chemo
he very oHen isn’t up to visitors, but there again I’m always ready for a na'er
and a coﬀee! so you are very welcome as long as I know beforehand.
We don’t really know what the future holds for us, but I am much stronger than
I was and now and with having oxygen at home it has made such a diﬀerence
and as it is portable, if Rex is okay to be leH then I do some2mes get out for a
coﬀee if someone picks me up, as I can’t walk far, but hopefully that will improve with 2me.
Rex on the other hand has a long road ahead and we hope and pray that all the
chemotherapy and radiotherapy will have done its job to zap the Myeloma for
a while and God willing, we can hopefully look forward to a few decent years
together.
Thanks once again and hope to see some of you soon. Val Halgarth

TABLE TOP SALE
FRAMPTON VILLAGE HALL
SUNDAY 15th APRIL 2018
9.30am till 1.00pm
BARGAINS GALORE, TEA/COFFEE AND REFRESHMENTS

LARGE TRESTLE TABLES £8
6ft TABLES £5
TO BOOK A TABLE PLEASE PHONE

01205 723971

THIS EVENT IS TO RAISE FUNDS FOR FRAMPTON VILLAGE
HALL PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT US.
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Frampton Parish Council
Please welcome Alison Clarke who has taken over from Pat Cooper as
Secretary to the Parish Council.
Alison Clarkes contact details are:
The Willows, Multon Ings Lane, Frampton West, Boston
PE20 1RW.
Tel 01205 612120
The Annual Frampton Parish mee2ng will take place on Thursday 19th
April 2018 at 19:30 in Frampton Village Hall. The Annual General
Mee2ng will take place on Thursday 17th May 2018 at 19:30 again in
Frampton Village Hall. All requests for any other ma'ers to go on the
Agendas should be submi'ed to Alison in wri2ng 7 days prior to the
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Tickle Your Taste buds.....Guards Pudding
4oz/115g bu'er
4oz/115g soH brown sugar
4oz/115g brown bread crumbs
3 tbl. raspberry or strawberry jam
2 eggs
Pinch of salt
Half a tsp of bicarb dissolved in a li'le
water
Cream bu'er and sugar, s2r in jam, beaten eggs and breadcrumbs, add salt and
bicarb.
Put the ba'er into a bu'ered pudding basin, cover with greaseproof paper and
steam for 2 to 2 and a half hours.
Pop it into the oven for ten minutes or so to ﬁrm up, and then turn it out.
Serve with custard or, if you're making an eﬀort, with a zabaglione (Put into a
bowl 2 eggs plus a yolk, a tbl. of caster sugar and about a quarter of a pint of
sweet wine, sherry, rum or whatever you've got. Put the bowl over simmering
water and beat un2l foamy, which takes about 3 or 4 minutes).

Janet Floyd
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People with learning disabilities often have poorer physical and mental health than
other people. People with a learning disability live up to 20 years less than people
without a disability. People with learning disabilities often have difficulty in recognising illness, communicating their needs and using health services. Also people with
learning disability often don’t receive important medical procedures such as cervical
and breast screening.
Annual health checks for people with learning disabilities are available from age 14
upwards.
Healthwatch Lincolnshire, in partnership with Lincolnshire Foundation Partnership
Trust and SW Lincolnshire clinical commissioning group are carrying out a project to
support residents with Learning Disabilities, their carers and families to learn more
about and encourage take up of the Learning Disability Annual Health Check at their
local GP surgery.
This has so far seen take up of annual health checks increase through 2017 by over
25% compared to the same period in the previous year
People with learning disabilities can have difficulty in recognising illness, communicating their needs and using health services. Research shows that regular health checks
for people with learning disabilities often uncover treatable health conditions. The
Annual Health Check is also a chance for the person to get used to going to their GP
practice, which reduces their fear of going at other times.
After the health check, people with learning disabilities should also receive a Health
Action Plan, which they can then share with anyone one who supports their day to day
living. GP surgeries should also make reasonable adjustments to assist these patients.
This might simply mean appointment letters being sent in easy read format.
An event is being held at the Showroom Lincoln on 19th April and is open to anyone
in Lincolnshire with learning disabilities, their carers, service providers and anyone
with a specific interest in learning disabilities. This is an opportunity to learn more
about what happens during a health check and get information from a range of stall
holders with special interests such as carer support, benefits and individual budgets. It
is also open to organisations that provide services for people with learning disabilities
such as day care or other support.
Chief Executive Officer of Healthwatch Lincolnshire, Sarah Fletcher, said: “ this event
is a great opportunity for people with a learning disability to find out more information
about what is involved as well as taking part in an opportunity to formulate ‘what does
good look like’ in respect of annual health checks. We look forward to meeting several
people with learning disabilities along with their carers as well as numerous professionals involved with the actual process or support roles”.
If you are a service provider or other organisation that works with people with learning
disabilities then please get in touch at the number below.
For further information about annual health checks or the event please contact
Healthwatch Lincolnshire on 01205 820892.
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St Marys 100 Club
The Church draw is coming to the end of its seventh year and I would like to
thank everyone who has supported this venture and helped to make it a success. Half the money (the maximum allowed in Lo'ery rules) is given back in
prizes so this year just over £400 has been raised for Church funds. Thanks par2cularly to those of you who have had a number from the beginning but haven`t had any luck with it – yet! In this last year we have had 67 numbers taken, so there is s2ll a choice for anyone joining now.
The April draw will be the last one of the 2017-18 year so numbers are now
available for the coming year, May `18 – Apr `19, for £1 a month (£12 for the
year). I hope that past, present and new members will want to have a number.
Subscrip2ons can be paid monthly, quarterly, or annually – as long as you are
paid up, your number will be entered in the monthly draw which is held during
the coﬀee break aHer the service each 2nd Sunday of the month. You can join
at any point in the year. Each month there will be a prize of £25, and in addi2on there will be an extra prize in December and April.
If you would like to join please let me have your name, address and phone
number. Cheques should be made payable to Frampton PCC.
Thank you for your support. Joan Deane
3, Lighton Avenue, Frampton 01205 722744

February winner no 77
March winner
no 86

Mrs V. Gilding
Mr R. Halgarth
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How many of you actually read our logo?
‘The WI Inspiring Women’. Does this mean the WI is
inspiring us or that it is made up of inspiring members. I
go for the la'er - the WI no ma'er what village or town
or city it is in is the sum of its members, its a community.
If you are a member you are the WI. There have been a
lot of ar2cles in newspapers about the WI this year,
teasing/cri2cising us for adop2ng William Blakes poem
Jerusalem, making jam, wearing aprons and baking cakes. None of which am I
about to apologise for. However, Frampton WI are a democra2c group of
women and it was voted upon that we would only sing Jerusalem on special
occasions, personally, I do make jam and when I don't wear my apron I usually
regret it. At our Annual Mee2ng last month I had 2me to reﬂect just how many
talents we had in that one room, that night. We have ladies who excel at craHs
and are willing to share their skills, we have members who are wonderful
ar2sts, members who are brilliant writers, members who are very caring,
thoughVul and oHen funny. Ladies who are not afraid to try something and
accept they may make mistakes...that last one is me!! Some wear pearls and
some wear jeans some wear ﬂat shoes some heels. What I’m struggling to say is
that we are a truly eclec2c mix, we each have our strengths and bond together
to become stronger. One Lady said to me recently, “Id like to join the WI but
I'm hopeless at baking and stuﬀ” it really isn't all about that. When I joined I
was member 31 . We now have 46 members and growing, there are new faces
and familiar faces, together we are heading to our 82nd birthday this year and
we have the names of our members past and present hand embroidered on
our WI table cloths, ladies we are making history!
We are puFng together a holiday ...5 days/4 nights cost £319 this price includes return travel from Kirton, breakfast and dinner and a free bar, 2 excursions and 1 op2onal excursion. Des2na2on - Cricket St Thomas, a Warners Hotel in Somerset. The coach will pick up in Kirton on 28/1/19. If you would like
to go, please contact Val Cooper on 01205 725055. This holiday is open to couples and singles but please bear in mind there are very few single rooms so you
may like to share with a friend?
Our next WI mee2ng will be on Thursday 12 April at 7.30pm in the Village Hall,
Middlegate Road, Frampton. If you would like to join us please come along we
would love to meet you.
For more informa2on about our WI please call
Vanessa Jameson (President)
Carol Pa'rick
(Secretary)
Janice Cotgreave ( Press)

07955 763473
01205 722879
01205 724617

vanessajameson@b2nternet.com
carolpa'rick@gmail.com
janice.cotgreave@b2nternet.com
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A Taste of Honey
What a diﬀerence a day makes! Earlier this
week I checked my three hives some
frosty residue was s2ll visible where the snow
had driHed into the surroundings. There was
absolutely no bee ac2vity.
Since January I have been checking the condi2on of my hives regularly , heHing them
(carefully liHing and checking the weight of
stores). As I reported last 2me, some of the
bees had ventured out preparing for Spring
but this Beast from the East this month had
sent them all back packing.
Wednesday morning the sun was up and for the ﬁrst 2me in ages I decided to
spend an hour or two in the garden. My resident cock pheasant was wandering
around the garden looking for 2tbits that had fallen from the bird feeders.
Clearly unhappy that I was in the garden, but too lazy to ﬂy over the fence and
away, He just kept struFng around trying to avoid both me and my inquisi2ve
dog.
I raked up a few twigs and leaves then pulled up a few weeds out of the border.
I was watching a robin that was watching me, quite intrigued by each other
when all of a sudden the pheasant came running straight at me from the hive
corner. Half way across the lawn he saw me, panicked and took oﬀ, most
deﬁnitely with the hump. I wandered over to the hive and was amazed to see a
few hundred bees out and about around the entrance. I removed the mouse
guard to open up the hive a bit more. Not sure what ol’ ringneck had done but
he deﬁnitely caused a reac2on with my bees.
I spent the next half hour watching the hive entrance comings and goings.
There was a waggle dance in clear view on the landing board. Bees appear to
dance backwards and forwards in front of other bees before ﬂying.
My a'en2on was now totally on what the bees were bringing back. Essen2ally
I wanted to see pollen. Pollen suggests my queen is laying. New brood and
larvae need the crucial pollen for the development into young bees and it
follows the worker bees will be ﬂat out collec2ng if the queen is laying again.
Thursdays weather not quite so good and my girls are quiet again but hopefully
things are happening inside that will be exci2ng in the next few days.

David Shayler
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SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE BLIND SOCIETY
Charity Number 214140

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED
Boston Lunch Club and Boston Social Club
Volunteers needed!
Enhance your own and the life of a visually impaired person
by helping out at one of our social clubs. Just a couple of
hours on a regular basis could mean something to look forward to for an isolated person. We are looking for people
who love a good natter and willing to make teas and coffees
and join in with card/board games depending on the club
and interest of members.
What we mean by a ‘Volunteer’...
• Someone who is enthusiastic and willing to give up as little or as much
of their spare time as they can, to get involved in a vital cause!
• Someone who loves to chit-chat over a cup of tea/coffee, with the patience to also listen to others!
• Someone who is trustworthy, reliable, cheerful, punctual and open to
building new friendships!
Why Volunteer?
• Who doesn't want to feel rewarded for making tea, eating biscuits and
talking to others!?
• You would be enhancing your CV and be playing a vital role in your
community and making that community more accessible to blind/
partially sighted people
• You would be provided with training and assistance required to volunteer with those who are blind/partially sighted

Get in touch with us for more information - Contact
Eve Farley, Volunteer Development Officer
Email: evef@blind-society.org.uk
Main Office: 01476 592775 Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
14 Finkin Street, Grantham, NG31 6QZ
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Focus On Faith
When I said in February 'Roll on Spring' I was not thinking of
the oﬃcial day of 1st March, when it turned out we would
be suﬀering from a week of snow and ice! Well done to those of you who
were good neighbours - checking others were okay, running an errand, or a
local farmer snow clearing and assis2ng stranded motorists. The local Facebook user group also came into their own - oﬀering help with boiler breakdowns and sharing news of traﬃc problems and school closures. Well done
folks - those responses showed a real community spirit!
Hopefully Spring has now sprung and 1st of April brings Easter Day! It is a day
of celebra2on in the risen Christ who came to bring hope to all na2ons - that
they would be restored to a right rela2onship with God our Father.
Read John chapter 20.1-18
FiHy days aHer Easter comes Pentecost - on 20th May (also previously known
as Whitsun or 'White Sunday' - popular for bap2sms and dressing in new
white robes or new summer clothes). On this day we celebrate that people
were ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit to enable them to witness to the Good News
of Jesus Christ, spreading His Gospel throughout the world. Read Acts chapter 2.1-21.
The last es2mate stated that there were 2.2. billion Chris2ans - or followers
of Christ around the world. The bible is s2ll the best selling book of all 2me
with over 5 billion copies distributed!
Praying you God's Blessing
John Marshall - Reader
* www.framptonchurch.com or www.wybertonandframpton.org
Please check the weekly pew sheet or our * online calendar for details of
services - which may vary, especially during our Priest vacancy.
SERVICES
April

May

St Leodegar's

St Michael's

St Mary's

1

9.30am

8.30am

11am

8

9.30am

-

11am

15
22

9.30am

-

11am

9.30am

9.30am

11am

29

9.30am

<< Group

6

9.30am

8.30am

11am

13

9.30am

-

11am

20

9.30am

-

11am

27

9.30am

9.30am

11am

<< Service
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Wordsearch
At least 34 words - one appears twice!
Answers are at the bottom
of page 27

£6.50 per hour for regular bookings
£8.00 per hour for single bookings
For details phone Myra or Keith on

01205 722013
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Pick up your Walking Fes*val brochure now
The Lincolnshire Wolds Walking Fes2val 2018 brochure is out now! Download
your copy from the website or pick one up at your local garden centre, tourist
informa2on centre, library or visitor a'rac2on.
The fes2val returns in May for its 14th year, oﬀering great walking across the
East Midlands’ only Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
This year, there are over 100
walks, ranging from half a
mile to 76 miles, so there
really is something for everyone!
Many walks are family
friendly and feature fun ac2vi2es such as shelter building, bushcraH, treasure
trails, bug hunts and more,
so there's plenty to keep the
li'le ones busy during the
May half term.
The packed programme also feature routes suitable for wheelchair users and
accessible with pushchairs. Fes2val Co-ordinator, Natalie Lunt, said:
“The fes2val oﬀers a great way for everyone to explore a beau2ful landscape
and experience its culture and heritage, whilst enjoying some healthy exercise
in good company. You can discover the history of an area with a guided talking
walk, try something new with a themed walk, enjoy an energe2c ramble, relax
with a short stroll, or experience the Wolds in a
diﬀerent light with one of the night walks on oﬀer.”
The fes2val starts on 19 May with a launch event in
Ne'leton and, aHer 16 days of walking and family
fun, concludes with a ﬁnale in South Elkington on
3rd June.
For more informa2on go to www.woldswalkingfes2val.co.uk.
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NEIGHBOURS PENTECOST RELATIONSHIP HOPE WHITSUN EASTER
COMMUNITY ERRAND RESTORED NEWS GOSPEL SPRING SPIRIT HOLY
TIME BIBLE SNOW (x2) BOOK REAL COPIES OKAY LOCAL HELP
CAME BEST ENABLE LATER HALT OCCUR CORDED ELUDE LOST TYPE

DONT DELAY
CALL JENNY
07921 003153
1/8
1/4
1/2
Full

A5 page = £35
A5 page = £70
A5 page = £140
A5 page = £240

GET 6 EDITIONS FOR

ADVERTISING ?

Frampton Gardening Club
I ended my last ar2cle in Frampton Focus with the good
news that, as the days lengthen, and the wind drops, we
will feel the sun on our backs and begin a new gardening
year. Oh dear, obviously the Gods of nature saw the words
and decided to have some fun at our expense! What followed was the worst spell of weather since 2010. Well I’ve
learned my lesson and will not a'empt any further amateur long range
weather forecasts.
Fortunately our Garden Club mee2ngs are held in the warmth of Frampton Village hall, and our members were entertained in January by Mr
Maurice Barber from Wyberton. He showed a fascina2ng set of old views
of Boston Town, which invoked many memories and reminiscences from
us all.
The February mee2ng was something of a surprise as we were let down
at the last moment by our booked speaker, fortunately our Treasurer,
Phil Jameson, stepped into the breach and gave a very interes2ng, illustrated talk on the progress of his and Vanessa’s garden in the years since
they became Frampton residents. The members had had the opportunity
to visit the garden last summer and experience its delights, accompanied
by delicious aHernoon tea. Have you no2ced how oHen gardens are
judged by their teas rather than the ﬂora? Well, Phil and Vanessa scored
10 out of 10 on both counts!
On Wednesday 18th July the club is organising a visit to Houghton Hall
and Gardens by coach, non members are welcome to join us , space permiFng.
Other garden ou2ngs are being considered for this summer, watch this
space to be kept informed.
Our next mee2ng will be held as usual at Frampton Village Hall on Thursday 29th March at 7.30pm, when we will be entertained by Andrew Dennis, owner of Woodlands Organic Farm, who is also a traveller, entrepreneur and historian. The Dennis family has farmed locally since 1870, as is
tes2ﬁed by the bronze statue of Andrew’s great grandfather, William Dennis, seated in front of Kirton Town
Hall. You don’t have to be a gardener to enjoy Andrew’s life experiences, so please come along and join
us , you can be sure of a warm welcome and refreshments.

Maggie Welberry
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Kirton Kids Club

It has been really good to hear that the Kirton News magazine has been
thrown a life line and will con2nue to be published for the village –
thank you!
The children at the club took home lovely ‘rabbit’ themed spring po'ed
ﬂowers for Mother’s Day. They decorated and wrote their own giH cards
too – it was nice to see their adults faces when they saw their handy
work.
We have been busy doing as much ‘Easter themed’ art as possible in the
run up to the holiday. This has included rocking chicks, ﬁnger pain2ng,
masks and hats, numerous egg art and of course an Easter egg hunt at
the end of term.
We have had a couple of really nice
aHernoons this term and we always know when Spring is ‘waking’
with the beau2ful white blanket of
snow drops in the Church yard that
we can see from the Kids Club windows. I hope for a few more nice
days aHer Easter so we might again
be able to go outside more in our
aHernoon sessions.
The club is quite full at the moment
but please ask for availability, some
2mes we have a place on some
nights or breakfast club.
For more informa2on please call
07583 762072 or visit our website
at kirtonkidsclub.com.
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VEHICLE REPAIRS & INDEPENDENT AIR
CONDITIONING SPECIALIST
Unit A Ropers Lane, Sutterton, Boston PE20 2HZ

Call us on 01205 461575 or 07833 705363
•
•
•
•
•

Car Servicing
Car Repairs
Light Commercial
Clutch
Replacements
Auto Electrical

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Conditioning
Tyres,
Brakes,
Exhausts
Diagnostic Testing
ECU programming
Gearbox Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Car Batteries
MOT Repairs
Engine Repair and
Rebuilds
Engine Tuning
Courtesy vehicle

Email: mail@lrs-autorepairs.com Website: www.lrs-autorepairs.com
ARTICLES AND LETTERS : I would be delighted to receive ar2cles and le'ers and photos
from you. 19th May is our deadline for the next edi*on.
Email:
focusonframpton@outlook.com
Phone:
07955 763473
Address:
The Old Vicarage, Church End, Frampton, Boston, PE20 1AH
If you would like a magazine and currently don't receive one of your own please let us
know.
ADVERTISING: If you would like to adver2se in the magazine please contact
Jenny McIntee on 07921 003153.
These prices are for 6 edi*ons for the year.
Egg Hunt
Eighth A5 page = £35
Quarter A5 page = £70
62
Half A5 page = £140
Full A5 page = £240
Disclaimer: The Focus on Frampton Newsle'er and the editorial team have taken all reasonable
care in producing and publishing informa2on contained in this publica2on, for which we assume
no responsibility. The Focus on Frampton Newsle'er does not warrant or make any representa2ons regarding the use, validity, accuracy, completeness or reliability of any claims, statements
or informa2on. Under no circumstances, including but not limited to, negligence, shall the Focus
on Frampton newsle'er be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, consequen2al or
other damages, including but not limited to loss of proﬁts. Furthermore, you may not modify or
reproduce in any form any informa2on contained in this publica2on except for personal use unless you have obtained our express permission.
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